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Dear Colleagues, 

Welcome to the ProVita newsletter. I pray that each one of you is safe and healthy at this 
time. The blessed month of the year has come. Ramadan is the best time of the year 
wherein we can repent on our wrong deeds and begin a fresh tomorrow for brighter 
success. However Ramadan is quite different to any other Ramadan we have known due 
to the global pandemic. Despite this, the message and meaning we take from Ramadan 
remains the same. It is the time to be honest, work hard, help others and show love and 
peace to all.  The UAE has a long tradition of both Muslims and non-Muslims coming 
together in mutual love and respect for each other at this time.  May we continue to do this 
in this holy month and help leave a print that will bring us closer to God.

Bless you!

Samira Kaddoura
Marketing Officer 
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Millions of Muslims worldwide observe the month of Ramadan each year. Ramadan is the 
ninth and holiest month in the Islamic calendar and is a way to get closer to Allah, as well 
as recognizing the needs of the underprivileged, Muslims fast for 29 or 30 days 
depending on when the next crescent moon is seen. Ramadan in 2021 there will be no 
Iftar tents and gathering under precautions to prevent the spread of Covid-19. For those 
who are unfamiliar with Ramadan, Here are several words you will likely hear often 
throughout the month: 
Ramadan Kareem or Ramadan Mubarak
Ramadan Kareem translates from Arabic to "generous Ramadan". It is the most common 
greeting used in the UAE. In Islam, the holy month is believed to bring many rewards, so 
Muslims wish a generous Ramadan to each other.
Sawm or Siyam
These variations of the same word translate from Arabic to "Fast". While fasting, Muslims 
do not eat, drink or smoke. A greater focus is placed on worshipping, being thankful, 
getting closer to Allah and understanding the needs of the underprivileged.
Iftar
This is the meal that you open your fast with. Because of Covid-19, the UAE authorities 
have urged people to share iftar and suhoor only with those in their household and not 
extended relatives.

Ahmed Zreiq 
Director of facilities
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Essentials of Rehabilitation Nursing
Studies have shown that patients who receive Post-Acute Rehabilitation(PAR) following a 
major medical event have improved clinical outcomes compared with patients who are 
discharged without follow-up care.  
In NMC ProVita, where we strive to give our patients the best quality of life and help 
increase their independence, ensuring that all our healthcare professionals contribute to 
this goal is of utmost importance. 
The Education Department, along with the Rehabilitation Services and Core Rehab 
Nursing Group, have created a 4-phased workshop that aims to improve Rehab Nursing 
skills. This was headed by Anie (who has completed her Professional Rehab Nursing 
certification from ARN) and Anamay, both who are Clinical Nurse Coordinators. 
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NMC ProVita therapy team, celebrated their achievement of getting the highest number of 
patients seen in one month - at NMC Royal outpatient. The department which treats 
patients for many conditions has proven to be very popular due to its location and team of 
dedicated physiotherapists.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLmDwOZCUYrlwtQjtAjKCxw
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We are pleased to share our appreciation letter from one of our patients who had a 
wonderful experience at NMC ProVita.
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Discounts / Deals for Staff
GREAT NEWS !! NMC ProVita would like to inform you that our company, secured 
corporate rates with special discount for staff and their families. As a way to receive this 
discount, you must present the employee identification card during the time of purchase.
Check the below places which you can avail the discount rate: 
- Anantara, Eastern Mangroves 
- W Hotel, Yas Island 
- Fairmont, Bab Al Bahar 
- Rotana Hotel

Stay Tuned for all upcoming offers !!



All right reserved NMC ProVitaContinued Care for Quality of Life

Competition 
On the occasion of the blessed month of Ramadan participate in our competition and get a 
chance to win a wonderful prize.
Visit our instagram and  participate in the competition, get the chance to win one night stay 
with breakfast at Fairmont Bab Al Bahr Hotel.
Winner will be announced first day of EID, good luck everyone !

https://www.instagram.com/p/COFmg5wpJ-L/
https://www.facebook.com/NMCProVita/
https://twitter.com/ProVitaInt
https://instagram.com/ProVita_Int
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLmDwOZCUYrlwtQjtAjKCxw



